FORMULATION AND EVALUATION OF HERBAL CREAM OF NYCTANTHES
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ABSTRACT
Nyctanthes arbortristis (N. Arbortristis) is one of the most useful traditional medicinal plants in India. It is distributed widely in sub-Himalayan regions and Southwards to Godavari. Each part of the plant has some important medicinal value and is thus commercially exploitable. It is now considered as a valuable source of several unique products for the medicines against various diseases and also for the development of some industrial products. Phytochemicals like flavanol glycoside, oleic acid, essential oils, tannic acid, carotene, friedelene, lupeol, glucose, benzoic acid have been reported for significant, hepatoprotective, antileishmaniasis, antiviral, antifungal, antipyretic, antihistaminic, antimalarial, antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, antioxidant activities. Further investigations exploring possible use of these phytochemicals as pharmacological agents are warranted. The various standardization parameters like macroscopy, microscopy, ash value, physicochemical and phytochemical screening, fluorescence analysis, bitterness value, foaming index, determination of pH, determination of fat and resin content, determination of pesticide residue and heavy metal analysis were performed to establish its quality standards.
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INTRODUCTION
Now, a day’s herbal extracts are used in the cosmetics preparation for augmenting beautiful and attractiveness. Herbal cosmetic are classified on the basis of dosage form like cream, powder, soaps, solution etc. and according to part or organ of the body to be applied for like cosmetics for skin, hair, nail, teeth and mouth etc creams are semisolid emulsion intended for application to the skin or mucus membrane.[1,2]

Depending on the preparation of water grease, cream can be water miscible and washed away easily or be thick and sticky, it is perhaps the comment prescribe topical medicament as it is less oily, messy and sticky, most patient find it more user friendly.[3,4]

Cosmetic product are used to protect skin against exogenous and endogenous harmful agent and improve the beauty and attractiveness of skin cosmetics are not only developing an attractiveness external appearance but towards achieving long life of good health by reducing skin disorder. the herbal ingredients present in skin, integrity of skin and texture, moisturizing maintaining elasticity of skin by reduction of collagen and photo protection etc. this character of collagen and photo protection etc.[1,5]

This character of cosmetics is due to presence of ingredient in the skin care formulation, because it help to reduce the production of free radicals in skin and mange the skin properties for long time the cosmetics product are the best choice to reduce skin disorder such as skin again, skin, working hyper pigmentation and rough skin texture etc. the usages’ of synthetic product become very harmful from long time for the youth as well as our environment various synthetic compound chemicals due and their derivative proved to causes various skin disease having numerous side effect. The value of herbs in the cosmetically making has been extensively improved in personal care system and there is a great demand for the herbal cosmetics, thus we are using herbal cosmetics as much as possible the basic idea of skin care cosmetics lies deep in the Rig-Veda, yajurveda, ayurveda, unani and homeopathy system of medicine these are herb should have variety of property like antioxidant, anti-inflammatory anti septic, emollient, anti-sebora rhatic, anti keratolytic activity and antibacterial etc. the world herbal is symbol of safety in contrast to the synthetic one which has adverse effect on human health. Nytance arbortiistes Linn belonging to family oleaceae is a mathogical plant having high medical value in ayurveda. It is commonly known as harbinger in Hindi parjatik in Sanskrit and night jasmine in English. it is distributed widely in sub-Himalayan regions and south
words to Godavari and is pronominal native to southern Asia. The geographical distribution of the plant extend from northern Pakistan and southern Nepal through northern India and south east to Thailand and also in other part of the world.\textsuperscript{[6,7,8]}

- The plant; leaves are having immense medical value and are the thus commercially exploitable.
- It is popular garden shrub that grows to height of 3.0-4.5m long and holds an important role in condition related to fever and inflammation. Its leaves are rough with hairy surface opposite.
- It is also used as anti-emetic, anti-amoebic, anti-trypasomal and larvicidal.
- The leaves are revealed the presence tritrenoid iridoi, glucoside and iridoid glucoside olanolic acid, tannic acid, nyctanthic acid, methyl salicyalate, amphous glyciose, glucose, mammotil, fructose, ascorbic acid, D-mammotil, benzoic acid.
- Nyctanthes arboristris also called as the tree of sorrow because the flower loss their brightness during their day time. The scientific name arboritrists also mean sod tree, the flower can be used source of yellow day for clothing.\textsuperscript{[1]}

**OBJECTIVE**

The objective of this research work was to formulate the cream which does not causes any side effect or adverse reaction. The cream also act as anti inflammatory analgesic expert in a day to day life. By removing aging sings. It also posses nutritional value which provide nutrient to the skin.

**Morphology or Taxonomical classification\textsuperscript{[1]}**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kingdom</th>
<th>Plant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Division</td>
<td>Mangolioihtya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Mangoliopsida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odour</td>
<td>Lamiales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family</td>
<td>Oleaceae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genus</td>
<td>Nycanthers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Species</td>
<td>Arbor-Tristis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Binomial name:** Nyctanthes arbor-tristis

**Method of preparation**

- **Preparation of alcoholic extract of crude drug**
  All above mentioned powder crude drug of 5 mg were taken into the conical flask and then 100 ml of ethanol was added to it. Then the conical flask was capped with aluminium foil. Then this mixture was placed for maceration for 5 days.

- **Preparation of oil phase**
  Alcoholic extract of crude drug (2-3\%), glycerin 0.6\%, water 10\% were taken into another porcelain dish and this mixture was melted at 70\°C.

- **Preparation of aqueous phase**
  Alcoholic extract of crude drug (2-3\%), glycerin 0.6\%, water 10\% were taken into another porcelain dish and heated this mixture at 70\°C.

- **Addition of aqueous phase to oily phase**
  The aqueous phase was added to the oily phase with continous stirring at 70\°C. Now, once the transfer was completed it was allow to come at room temperature, all the while being stirred perfume (0.5\%) as added at least just before the finish product was transfer to suitable container. Then cream was evaluated for various physical parameters.

- **Cream formulation**
  Oil in water (o/w) emulsion based cream was formulated.

The emulsifier (stearic acid) and other oil soluble component cetyl alcohol, almond oil, were dissolved in the oil phase \{PART-A\} and heated to 70\°C. the preservative and other water soluble components methyl paraben, triethylomine, glycerin and extract of nyctanthes arboristris was dissolved in the aqueous phase was added in portion to the oil phase with continuous stirring until cooling of emulsifier took place.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredient</th>
<th>F1</th>
<th>F2</th>
<th>F3</th>
<th>F4</th>
<th>F5</th>
<th>F6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Extract</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stearic acid</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cetyl alcohol</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almond oil</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>glycerin</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methyl paraben</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>triethanolamine</td>
<td>qs</td>
<td>qs</td>
<td>qs</td>
<td>qs</td>
<td>qs</td>
<td>qs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water qs.100</td>
<td>qs</td>
<td>qs</td>
<td>qs</td>
<td>qs</td>
<td>qs</td>
<td>qs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Evaluation of cream\textsuperscript{[1]}**
  - **pH of cream**
    The ph meter was calibrated using standard buffer solution. about 0.5 g of the cream was weighted and dissolve in 50.0 ml of distilled water and its ph was measured.

- **Dye test**
  In this test an emulsion is mixed with a water soluble dye and observed under the microscope. If the continues phase appear red, it means that the emulsion is o/w type as the water is in the external phase and the dye will dissolve in it to give color if the scattered globules appear red and continuous phase colorless then it w/o
type. Similarly, if an oil soluble dye is phase appears red, then it is w/o emulsion.

- **No side effect**  
  The synthetic beauty products can irritate your skin, and cause pimples; they might block your pores and make your skin dry or oily. With natural cosmetics, one need not worry about these; the natural ingredient used assures no side effect one can apply them any time anywhere for ex: herbal cosmetic are free from parabens that are the most widely used preservative in cosmetic and can penetrate the skin and are suspended of interfering with hormone function.

- **Medicinal use of Nyctanths arboristris**  
  Some of the medicinal attributes of various part of plant have been summarized in table. However apart from these uses they are several reports on pharmacological action of N. arboristris. Leaves are used as anthlamitics, antibacterial, antioxidant, arthritis, asthma, ringworm.

**RESULT AND DISCUSSION**

- **Appearance**  
  The cream prepared was found to be of a yellowish green color and had pleasant odor.

- **pH**  
  The pH of cream was found to be 6.1, which is acidic value.

- **Robustness**  
  It was found that the cream was easily spreadable and moisturizes the skin surface of human volunteer.

- **Emolliency**  
  After observation, it was found that cream not left residue on skin surface after application.

**CONCLUSION**  

The cream of crude drug with the best properties and having nutritional value was to be prepared by simple method and less equipment are required. The prepared cream also has antioxidant and antibacterial activity due to this it retased aging signs and pimple formation on the face. It was found that this type of formulation of the herbal cream was not prepared earlier.
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